Franklin Phonetic Primary
School Sunnyslope

Mrs. McPherson
602-870-6674, ext 503

Third
Grade
Class
https://www.franklinphoneticschoolsunnyslope.com/home
Week 3: Week of August 23-27, 2021

A Peek at Our Week
Health:
“Good Hygiene”
History/Science/Social Studies:
“Parts of a Map” (Monday-Tuesday)
Starfish

Upcoming Events
Friday, August 27
Early Release at 12:30 pm
No School Monday, September 6
Labor Day
Friday, August 20
Early Release at 12:30 pm

Language: Adjectives

Homework

Reading: Whose Habitat Is It?
Math:
We are reviewing 3-digit addition and 3-digit
subtraction
Writing:
Draw and Write a Mouse

Monday:
Spelling Words:
district, restrain, royal, objection, object, pleasure,
treasure, navy, forty, fourteen
Phonograms: ai, oy, ti, ea, u, or, v, m, y, c
Math:

Tuesday:
Spelling Words:
four, population, proper, judge, weather, whether,
worth, contain, figure
Phonograms: ou, ee, th, er, dge, wh, wor, n, w, p
Math:

Homework:
Please make sure that your
students are doing their homework
neatly; if we cannot read what was
written, your student will have to
rewrite the paper during recess
time.

Wednesday:
Spelling Words:
sudden, instead, throw, threw, personal, everything,
rate, chief, rate, perfect
Phonograms: ow, ew, ng, ie, f, g, r, ch, e, s
Math:

Thursday:
Spelling words and phonograms missed on
practice tests and definitions for 10 spelling words
Math:

EDIT TITLE HERE

3rd Grade News
This past week we learned about seahorses and
a map of our earth’s continents and oceans. We
did a seahorse craft too. Next week we will be
studying starfish and making a starfish craft.

Please have your student
practice writing at home;
even a grocery list would
be great. They need to
have spaces between
words and not use captal
“s” in their words. We need
to work on those “s” letters
as well as making our short
letters short and our tall
letters tall. Thank you!

I have been showing your
student how to write book
reports out using the fun book
report forms I use. I will be
writing book reports with them
the first 2-3 weeks of school.
One book report will be due
every two weeks, and each
one is worth 10 points. (They
need to read the entire book
for a book report.)

Class behavior: students are expected to be on their best
behavior while at school. If they are up walking around in
class without permission or talking in class without
permission, they may lose recess time.

You can reach me at:
marguerite.mcpherson@fppsphoenix.net

